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          Why ORAVET® Dental Hygiene Chews?



          
            Easy-to-give ORAVET® Dental Hygiene Chews use a serious, dual-action formula that helps protect and clean your dog’s teeth one tasty bite at a time.


	Dual-action design creates a cleaner mouth and fresher breath.
	ORAVET chews fight bad breath as well as plaque and tartar buildup.1
	An easy-to-give dental chew that dogs love.2 
	#1 vet-recommended dental chew product for controlling bad breath, plaque, and tartar.3 
	The #1 dental chew product vets give their own dogs.3
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                    Dual Action Supports a Healthy Smile

                    #1 vet-recommended ORAVET chews help to clean and protect your dog’s teeth.3 Your dog will enjoy the tasty chew, and you can enjoy peace of mind knowing they’re getting daily oral care between vet visits. 
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                    Mechanical Removal

                    As your dog’s teeth sink into the chewy texture, the chew helps scrub away existing plaque down to the gumline.
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                    Delmopinol

                    The plaque-fighting compound delmopinol coats the teeth and creates a protective barrier to help prevent bacterial attachment.
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          Watch Protection in Action



          
            Regular oral care is a key component of your dog’s health. Watch this video to see how ORAVET chews make daily oral care easy.
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	Data on file at Boehringer Ingelheim. 
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